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It is doubtful, in our almost 107-year history, that GVBC has had a year like 2020. The year began likeIt is doubtful, in our almost 107-year history, that GVBC has had a year like 2020. The year began likeIt is doubtful, in our almost 107-year history, that GVBC has had a year like 2020. The year began like

most have. We brought in the New Year by installing our Board officers and members-at-large. Ourmost have. We brought in the New Year by installing our Board officers and members-at-large. Ourmost have. We brought in the New Year by installing our Board officers and members-at-large. Our

annual mission trip to Thailand was a resounding success. The Marriage Conference featuringannual mission trip to Thailand was a resounding success. The Marriage Conference featuringannual mission trip to Thailand was a resounding success. The Marriage Conference featuring

speakers Greg and Monica Mah was well received. Also in February was the celebration of ourspeakers Greg and Monica Mah was well received. Also in February was the celebration of ourspeakers Greg and Monica Mah was well received. Also in February was the celebration of our

widows with the annual Sweetheart Snack. Later that same month, a number of our church memberswidows with the annual Sweetheart Snack. Later that same month, a number of our church memberswidows with the annual Sweetheart Snack. Later that same month, a number of our church members

blessed our city by taking cards and goodies to City Hall and expressing our appreciation toblessed our city by taking cards and goodies to City Hall and expressing our appreciation toblessed our city by taking cards and goodies to City Hall and expressing our appreciation to

Gardena’s city officials, as well as policemen and firemen. Youth Winter Camp and College WinterGardena’s city officials, as well as policemen and firemen. Youth Winter Camp and College WinterGardena’s city officials, as well as policemen and firemen. Youth Winter Camp and College Winter

Retreat were both off site events, one in the mountains and the other in the desert. Sadly, these wereRetreat were both off site events, one in the mountains and the other in the desert. Sadly, these wereRetreat were both off site events, one in the mountains and the other in the desert. Sadly, these were

the last in-person retreats of 2020.the last in-person retreats of 2020.the last in-person retreats of 2020.

Then, as we entered the month of March, our lives and ministries radically changed. PrerecordedThen, as we entered the month of March, our lives and ministries radically changed. PrerecordedThen, as we entered the month of March, our lives and ministries radically changed. Prerecorded

services were reluctantly launched and we scrambled to adjust to the “new normal”. For the first timeservices were reluctantly launched and we scrambled to adjust to the “new normal”. For the first timeservices were reluctantly launched and we scrambled to adjust to the “new normal”. For the first time

in our church’s history, we did not gather together for Easter. Our ministry model morphed in an effortin our church’s history, we did not gather together for Easter. Our ministry model morphed in an effortin our church’s history, we did not gather together for Easter. Our ministry model morphed in an effort

to stay connected and engaged. Youth Summer Camp and College Summer Retreat were digitalto stay connected and engaged. Youth Summer Camp and College Summer Retreat were digitalto stay connected and engaged. Youth Summer Camp and College Summer Retreat were digital

events. Vacation Bible School (VBS) was also a digital experience, but one that was done with anevents. Vacation Bible School (VBS) was also a digital experience, but one that was done with anevents. Vacation Bible School (VBS) was also a digital experience, but one that was done with an

energetic excellence. Hula Ministry continued to bless us through their worship. Weekly pastoral lettersenergetic excellence. Hula Ministry continued to bless us through their worship. Weekly pastoral lettersenergetic excellence. Hula Ministry continued to bless us through their worship. Weekly pastoral letters

were sent for half the year to update and encourage the congregation. Stories of Faith were featuredwere sent for half the year to update and encourage the congregation. Stories of Faith were featuredwere sent for half the year to update and encourage the congregation. Stories of Faith were featured

weekly in which our own members testified to God’s faithfulness. In July and August, we spent 31 daysweekly in which our own members testified to God’s faithfulness. In July and August, we spent 31 daysweekly in which our own members testified to God’s faithfulness. In July and August, we spent 31 days

praying through the Epistle to the Ephesians. Then as the election drew near, we participated in 30praying through the Epistle to the Ephesians. Then as the election drew near, we participated in 30praying through the Epistle to the Ephesians. Then as the election drew near, we participated in 30

days of prayer for our country. Heal Our Land podcasts were an effort to focus our energy anddays of prayer for our country. Heal Our Land podcasts were an effort to focus our energy anddays of prayer for our country. Heal Our Land podcasts were an effort to focus our energy and

attention as intercessors for our nation. Harvest Festival was a drive-by experience in which ourattention as intercessors for our nation. Harvest Festival was a drive-by experience in which ourattention as intercessors for our nation. Harvest Festival was a drive-by experience in which our

members as well as the community were blessed by the visible demonstration of love. Thanksgivingmembers as well as the community were blessed by the visible demonstration of love. Thanksgivingmembers as well as the community were blessed by the visible demonstration of love. Thanksgiving

service featured testimonies of God’s goodness throughout the year. Advent season was enriched byservice featured testimonies of God’s goodness throughout the year. Advent season was enriched byservice featured testimonies of God’s goodness throughout the year. Advent season was enriched by

the children enjoying a four-week Advent video series. Christmas Eve service was an inter-the children enjoying a four-week Advent video series. Christmas Eve service was an inter-the children enjoying a four-week Advent video series. Christmas Eve service was an inter-

generational effort joyfully celebrating the incarnation.generational effort joyfully celebrating the incarnation.generational effort joyfully celebrating the incarnation.

GVBC was able to sustain and even thrive during 2020 because of the faithfulness of God’s people.GVBC was able to sustain and even thrive during 2020 because of the faithfulness of God’s people.GVBC was able to sustain and even thrive during 2020 because of the faithfulness of God’s people.

Your faithfulness was demonstrated through your prayers, participation and giving. Our giving in 2020Your faithfulness was demonstrated through your prayers, participation and giving. Our giving in 2020Your faithfulness was demonstrated through your prayers, participation and giving. Our giving in 2020

was only 1% lower than 2019, but because our expenses were 7% lower, we ended the year in thewas only 1% lower than 2019, but because our expenses were 7% lower, we ended the year in thewas only 1% lower than 2019, but because our expenses were 7% lower, we ended the year in the

black. The Paycheck Protection Program funds the congregation approved in our April Specialblack. The Paycheck Protection Program funds the congregation approved in our April Specialblack. The Paycheck Protection Program funds the congregation approved in our April Special

Business Meeting remain in our possession as we prayerfully consider our options. Major investments inBusiness Meeting remain in our possession as we prayerfully consider our options. Major investments inBusiness Meeting remain in our possession as we prayerfully consider our options. Major investments in

audio-visual equipment made possible the live-streaming services which began inaudio-visual equipment made possible the live-streaming services which began inaudio-visual equipment made possible the live-streaming services which began in   

September. And with the approval of additional funds to update the audio-visualSeptember. And with the approval of additional funds to update the audio-visualSeptember. And with the approval of additional funds to update the audio-visual   

equipment as well as other upgrades to the sanctuary in November’s Annualequipment as well as other upgrades to the sanctuary in November’s Annualequipment as well as other upgrades to the sanctuary in November’s Annual   

Election meeting, we’ve created multiple use options for that part of theElection meeting, we’ve created multiple use options for that part of theElection meeting, we’ve created multiple use options for that part of the   

building. These adjustments were made because we serve a God whobuilding. These adjustments were made because we serve a God whobuilding. These adjustments were made because we serve a God who   

is doing a new thing in the midst of our challenges.is doing a new thing in the midst of our challenges.is doing a new thing in the midst of our challenges.

As we look back, we must also look forward. In 2021, how can we respond toAs we look back, we must also look forward. In 2021, how can we respond toAs we look back, we must also look forward. In 2021, how can we respond to

the crises around us and serve the world with what God has entrusted tothe crises around us and serve the world with what God has entrusted tothe crises around us and serve the world with what God has entrusted to   

us? We must continue to be servants of the Word who help peopleus? We must continue to be servants of the Word who help peopleus? We must continue to be servants of the Word who help people   

discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers!discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers!discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers!

   

Looking forward to the new things God will do!Looking forward to the new things God will do!Looking forward to the new things God will do!

DOING A NEW THINGDOING A NEW THINGDOING A NEW THING

P A S T O R  D O U GP A S T O R  D O U GP A S T O R  D O U G

Senior PastorSenior PastorSenior Pastor

"See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the"See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the"See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the

wilderness and streams in the wasteland." - Isaiah 43:19wilderness and streams in the wasteland." - Isaiah 43:19wilderness and streams in the wasteland." - Isaiah 43:19



It was just a year ago. We were gathering together, worshiping and spending time in fellowship. YouthIt was just a year ago. We were gathering together, worshiping and spending time in fellowship. YouthIt was just a year ago. We were gathering together, worshiping and spending time in fellowship. Youth

Winter Camp was in full swing and the Thailand Mission Team was building a water system overseas. ItWinter Camp was in full swing and the Thailand Mission Team was building a water system overseas. ItWinter Camp was in full swing and the Thailand Mission Team was building a water system overseas. It

started as just another year in the life of GVBC. Then our lives were thrown a curve ball. A pitch likestarted as just another year in the life of GVBC. Then our lives were thrown a curve ball. A pitch likestarted as just another year in the life of GVBC. Then our lives were thrown a curve ball. A pitch like

nothing ever seen. COVID-19 changed the lives and behaviors of everyone.nothing ever seen. COVID-19 changed the lives and behaviors of everyone.nothing ever seen. COVID-19 changed the lives and behaviors of everyone.

   

For the safety of the congregation, GVBC was forced to shut its doors. But while the doors of theFor the safety of the congregation, GVBC was forced to shut its doors. But while the doors of theFor the safety of the congregation, GVBC was forced to shut its doors. But while the doors of the

building may be closed, the church remains operational. Many of you answered the call of God bybuilding may be closed, the church remains operational. Many of you answered the call of God bybuilding may be closed, the church remains operational. Many of you answered the call of God by

stepping up to help deliver the gospel. I am thankful for those who have sacrificed their time to helpstepping up to help deliver the gospel. I am thankful for those who have sacrificed their time to helpstepping up to help deliver the gospel. I am thankful for those who have sacrificed their time to help

give us some sense of normalcy during this time of uncertainty. There are many people within ourgive us some sense of normalcy during this time of uncertainty. There are many people within ourgive us some sense of normalcy during this time of uncertainty. There are many people within our

congregation working behind the scenes. It’s amazing to see how GVBC has adapted in the way wecongregation working behind the scenes. It’s amazing to see how GVBC has adapted in the way wecongregation working behind the scenes. It’s amazing to see how GVBC has adapted in the way we

worship over the past year. We saw videotaped sermons progress into live stream messages onworship over the past year. We saw videotaped sermons progress into live stream messages onworship over the past year. We saw videotaped sermons progress into live stream messages on

YouTube. Community Groups and Sunday School have been able to meet using Zoom. The worshipYouTube. Community Groups and Sunday School have been able to meet using Zoom. The worshipYouTube. Community Groups and Sunday School have been able to meet using Zoom. The worship

teams look and sound the same as being at church. The technical improvements have enhanced theteams look and sound the same as being at church. The technical improvements have enhanced theteams look and sound the same as being at church. The technical improvements have enhanced the

worship experience.worship experience.worship experience.

   

The church budget was set at the beginning of the year and the COVID-19 virus was not known at thatThe church budget was set at the beginning of the year and the COVID-19 virus was not known at thatThe church budget was set at the beginning of the year and the COVID-19 virus was not known at that

time. By the grace of God, we ended 2020 just 2% short of our revenue goal. I shouldn’t be surprisedtime. By the grace of God, we ended 2020 just 2% short of our revenue goal. I shouldn’t be surprisedtime. By the grace of God, we ended 2020 just 2% short of our revenue goal. I shouldn’t be surprised

but it amazes me how we were able to maintain the income considering the volatile economy thatbut it amazes me how we were able to maintain the income considering the volatile economy thatbut it amazes me how we were able to maintain the income considering the volatile economy that

exists to this day. Because of your giving, GVBC is able to continue to support the various ministriesexists to this day. Because of your giving, GVBC is able to continue to support the various ministriesexists to this day. Because of your giving, GVBC is able to continue to support the various ministries

here on campus as well as the overseas missionaries while still maintaining a healthy reserve balance.here on campus as well as the overseas missionaries while still maintaining a healthy reserve balance.here on campus as well as the overseas missionaries while still maintaining a healthy reserve balance.

   

I was pleased that GVBC was able to provide programs such as VBS, Harvest Festival and theI was pleased that GVBC was able to provide programs such as VBS, Harvest Festival and theI was pleased that GVBC was able to provide programs such as VBS, Harvest Festival and the

Christmas Service. They were modified due to safety concerns but it was good to see programs thatChristmas Service. They were modified due to safety concerns but it was good to see programs thatChristmas Service. They were modified due to safety concerns but it was good to see programs that

are encouraging to children.are encouraging to children.are encouraging to children.

   

Worshiping online may not be the primary choice for attending church, but it has given us a tool toWorshiping online may not be the primary choice for attending church, but it has given us a tool toWorshiping online may not be the primary choice for attending church, but it has given us a tool to

reach outside of our community. I was told there have been people coming to Christ because of thereach outside of our community. I was told there have been people coming to Christ because of thereach outside of our community. I was told there have been people coming to Christ because of the

live stream. That is an added blessing. I must admit that I like the flexibility of being able to watch thelive stream. That is an added blessing. I must admit that I like the flexibility of being able to watch thelive stream. That is an added blessing. I must admit that I like the flexibility of being able to watch the

worship service at a later time if I cannot watch it live. Also, I may do a quick rewind if I missedworship service at a later time if I cannot watch it live. Also, I may do a quick rewind if I missedworship service at a later time if I cannot watch it live. Also, I may do a quick rewind if I missed

something.something.something.

   

The improvements to the sanctuary continue while the campus remains closed.The improvements to the sanctuary continue while the campus remains closed.The improvements to the sanctuary continue while the campus remains closed.   

We have that to look forward to when we return to worshiping together.We have that to look forward to when we return to worshiping together.We have that to look forward to when we return to worshiping together.   

Hopefully, it will be soon as I miss seeing all of you. God bless..Hopefully, it will be soon as I miss seeing all of you. God bless..Hopefully, it will be soon as I miss seeing all of you. God bless..

MODERATOR’S REPORTMODERATOR’S REPORTMODERATOR’S REPORT

W E S  H A R A D AW E S  H A R A D AW E S  H A R A D A

moderatormoderatormoderator
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Hello GVBC family! My name is Shoki Hioki and I am Cindy'sHello GVBC family! My name is Shoki Hioki and I am Cindy'sHello GVBC family! My name is Shoki Hioki and I am Cindy's
   husband. My wife and I moved back to the South Bay area fromhusband. My wife and I moved back to the South Bay area fromhusband. My wife and I moved back to the South Bay area from

   the Dominican Republic at the end of the 2019 as I ended mythe Dominican Republic at the end of the 2019 as I ended mythe Dominican Republic at the end of the 2019 as I ended my
   contract with my previous employer. In early 2020, I was asked bycontract with my previous employer. In early 2020, I was asked bycontract with my previous employer. In early 2020, I was asked by

   Pastor Doug to consider serving as GVBC’s Nihongo Worship Coordinator Intern.Pastor Doug to consider serving as GVBC’s Nihongo Worship Coordinator Intern.Pastor Doug to consider serving as GVBC’s Nihongo Worship Coordinator Intern.
   

After a few months of praying, taking care of a family member’s passing, and adjusting myAfter a few months of praying, taking care of a family member’s passing, and adjusting myAfter a few months of praying, taking care of a family member’s passing, and adjusting my
immigration status, I finally decided to get my foot into the door. My experience as an internimmigration status, I finally decided to get my foot into the door. My experience as an internimmigration status, I finally decided to get my foot into the door. My experience as an intern

has been unique and memorable due to the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the most memorablehas been unique and memorable due to the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the most memorablehas been unique and memorable due to the COVID-19 pandemic. One of the most memorable
events that I have participated in was an All Leaders Online Meeting. At the meeting, I wasevents that I have participated in was an All Leaders Online Meeting. At the meeting, I wasevents that I have participated in was an All Leaders Online Meeting. At the meeting, I was

encouraged to be intentional in connecting with people through phone calls, text messages,encouraged to be intentional in connecting with people through phone calls, text messages,encouraged to be intentional in connecting with people through phone calls, text messages,
and/or video chats. Afterwards, I was able to follow-up with a non-Christian friend of mineand/or video chats. Afterwards, I was able to follow-up with a non-Christian friend of mineand/or video chats. Afterwards, I was able to follow-up with a non-Christian friend of mine

and help him invite Jesus into his life.and help him invite Jesus into his life.and help him invite Jesus into his life.   
   

Also, I have been learning to film and prepare pre-recorded Nihongo services. I have edited aAlso, I have been learning to film and prepare pre-recorded Nihongo services. I have edited aAlso, I have been learning to film and prepare pre-recorded Nihongo services. I have edited a
handful of media projects and facilitated Nihongo services as a service leader as well. Lastly, Ihandful of media projects and facilitated Nihongo services as a service leader as well. Lastly, Ihandful of media projects and facilitated Nihongo services as a service leader as well. Lastly, I

have been updating the Nihongo Ministry web page, shared in J-Night online gatherings andhave been updating the Nihongo Ministry web page, shared in J-Night online gatherings andhave been updating the Nihongo Ministry web page, shared in J-Night online gatherings and
attended weekly staff meetings. It is my privilege and honor to be involved in the Nihongoattended weekly staff meetings. It is my privilege and honor to be involved in the Nihongoattended weekly staff meetings. It is my privilege and honor to be involved in the Nihongo

Ministry. especially during this difficult time.Ministry. especially during this difficult time.Ministry. especially during this difficult time.   
   

My wife and I would like to thank God and the GVBC family for supporting us so we canMy wife and I would like to thank God and the GVBC family for supporting us so we canMy wife and I would like to thank God and the GVBC family for supporting us so we can
continue to participate in the Lord's work, helping people discover Jesus and become His fullycontinue to participate in the Lord's work, helping people discover Jesus and become His fullycontinue to participate in the Lord's work, helping people discover Jesus and become His fully

devoted followers..devoted followers..devoted followers..
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Entering into the 2020 year, my community group was inEntering into the 2020 year, my community group was inEntering into the 2020 year, my community group was in   
discussions to “multiply” since we had grown too large and haddiscussions to “multiply” since we had grown too large and haddiscussions to “multiply” since we had grown too large and had   
developed members capable of leading in their own capacity.developed members capable of leading in their own capacity.developed members capable of leading in their own capacity.   
We decided to multiply in August, which would present the opportunityWe decided to multiply in August, which would present the opportunityWe decided to multiply in August, which would present the opportunity   
for college graduates to join our multiplied groups.for college graduates to join our multiplied groups.for college graduates to join our multiplied groups.

Our leadership team, consisting of Kyle York, Tommy Park and I, prayed about the multipliedOur leadership team, consisting of Kyle York, Tommy Park and I, prayed about the multipliedOur leadership team, consisting of Kyle York, Tommy Park and I, prayed about the multiplied
groups’ leadership and God presented us with two groups: one led by Tommy, Amie Komaegroups’ leadership and God presented us with two groups: one led by Tommy, Amie Komaegroups’ leadership and God presented us with two groups: one led by Tommy, Amie Komae
and me and the other led by Kyle & Michelle York and Shoki & Cindy Hioki.and me and the other led by Kyle & Michelle York and Shoki & Cindy Hioki.and me and the other led by Kyle & Michelle York and Shoki & Cindy Hioki.

Since we multiplied in August, our new group has met exclusively online. We studied throughSince we multiplied in August, our new group has met exclusively online. We studied throughSince we multiplied in August, our new group has met exclusively online. We studied through
the book of Ephesians together from September through December, shared testimonies withthe book of Ephesians together from September through December, shared testimonies withthe book of Ephesians together from September through December, shared testimonies with
one another, played online board games and even had a few worship nights at the park (backone another, played online board games and even had a few worship nights at the park (backone another, played online board games and even had a few worship nights at the park (back
when they were still open).when they were still open).when they were still open).

Despite the difficulties of 2020, our group has experienced incredible growth both spirituallyDespite the difficulties of 2020, our group has experienced incredible growth both spirituallyDespite the difficulties of 2020, our group has experienced incredible growth both spiritually
and relationally. Plus, we have had the pleasure of having someone from Malaysia in our groupand relationally. Plus, we have had the pleasure of having someone from Malaysia in our groupand relationally. Plus, we have had the pleasure of having someone from Malaysia in our group
this entire time, which is only possible because we meet online. Even though I miss being ablethis entire time, which is only possible because we meet online. Even though I miss being ablethis entire time, which is only possible because we meet online. Even though I miss being able
to meet in person and everything that comes with it, I must admit that there are uniqueto meet in person and everything that comes with it, I must admit that there are uniqueto meet in person and everything that comes with it, I must admit that there are unique
possibilities that online meetings allow, as seen with our group.possibilities that online meetings allow, as seen with our group.possibilities that online meetings allow, as seen with our group.

I have been truly blessed by this new community group and we have grown so much (spirituallyI have been truly blessed by this new community group and we have grown so much (spirituallyI have been truly blessed by this new community group and we have grown so much (spiritually
and in number) that we are definitely looking at another “multiplication” happening sometimeand in number) that we are definitely looking at another “multiplication” happening sometimeand in number) that we are definitely looking at another “multiplication” happening sometime
in the future.in the future.in the future.
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Undoubtedly, we will be living with the consequences from theUndoubtedly, we will be living with the consequences from theUndoubtedly, we will be living with the consequences from the
   events and hardships that occurred in 2020: pandemic shutevents and hardships that occurred in 2020: pandemic shutevents and hardships that occurred in 2020: pandemic shut

   downs, physical disconnections, grief and loss, stress and anxiety…downs, physical disconnections, grief and loss, stress and anxiety…downs, physical disconnections, grief and loss, stress and anxiety…
   Yet, God remains faithful and loving. The Holy Spirit continues toYet, God remains faithful and loving. The Holy Spirit continues toYet, God remains faithful and loving. The Holy Spirit continues to

   reside in us and can be witnessed through all the helpers: neighborsreside in us and can be witnessed through all the helpers: neighborsreside in us and can be witnessed through all the helpers: neighbors
   helping neighbors, healthcare providers risking their own health to care for us, farm workershelping neighbors, healthcare providers risking their own health to care for us, farm workershelping neighbors, healthcare providers risking their own health to care for us, farm workers

and store employees supplying food and goods, teachers reaching out through screens to notand store employees supplying food and goods, teachers reaching out through screens to notand store employees supplying food and goods, teachers reaching out through screens to not
only teach their lesson plans, but to give virtual hugs and encouragement.only teach their lesson plans, but to give virtual hugs and encouragement.only teach their lesson plans, but to give virtual hugs and encouragement.

   
Our family has been privileged to be able to embrace a slower paced life. We formed “The LoOur family has been privileged to be able to embrace a slower paced life. We formed “The LoOur family has been privileged to be able to embrace a slower paced life. We formed “The Lo

Academy: School for the Extraordinarily Gifted”. We began doing things that we never seemedAcademy: School for the Extraordinarily Gifted”. We began doing things that we never seemedAcademy: School for the Extraordinarily Gifted”. We began doing things that we never seemed
to find time to do before such as making volcanoes erupt in our backyard, teaching our kidsto find time to do before such as making volcanoes erupt in our backyard, teaching our kidsto find time to do before such as making volcanoes erupt in our backyard, teaching our kids

how to cook and use the stove, creating art and going on extended bike rides, whichhow to cook and use the stove, creating art and going on extended bike rides, whichhow to cook and use the stove, creating art and going on extended bike rides, which
culminated in a 26.5 mile ride with an 1100’ elevation gain!culminated in a 26.5 mile ride with an 1100’ elevation gain!culminated in a 26.5 mile ride with an 1100’ elevation gain!

   
We want to thank you, our church family, for all the ways you have continued to bless us. WeWe want to thank you, our church family, for all the ways you have continued to bless us. WeWe want to thank you, our church family, for all the ways you have continued to bless us. We
are so grateful, especially to Susan Wakuta and all of her KIDS Church volunteers, for all theare so grateful, especially to Susan Wakuta and all of her KIDS Church volunteers, for all theare so grateful, especially to Susan Wakuta and all of her KIDS Church volunteers, for all the

efforts they have made to provide GVBC kids continuity during such uncertain times. From theefforts they have made to provide GVBC kids continuity during such uncertain times. From theefforts they have made to provide GVBC kids continuity during such uncertain times. From the
virtual VBS to the drive-by Harvest Festival to the weekly Sunday school and KidZone lessons,virtual VBS to the drive-by Harvest Festival to the weekly Sunday school and KidZone lessons,virtual VBS to the drive-by Harvest Festival to the weekly Sunday school and KidZone lessons,

GVBC continues to love kids.GVBC continues to love kids.GVBC continues to love kids.
   

To all the teachers, event volunteers and staff…thank you! Our kids have felt Jesus’ love throughTo all the teachers, event volunteers and staff…thank you! Our kids have felt Jesus’ love throughTo all the teachers, event volunteers and staff…thank you! Our kids have felt Jesus’ love through
your dedication and service.your dedication and service.your dedication and service.
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January 2020 was GVBC’s fifth Water Project in Thailand. ThisJanuary 2020 was GVBC’s fifth Water Project in Thailand. ThisJanuary 2020 was GVBC’s fifth Water Project in Thailand. This
year we went to a Lahu village, Pa Sang. Our GVBC team wasyear we went to a Lahu village, Pa Sang. Our GVBC team wasyear we went to a Lahu village, Pa Sang. Our GVBC team was   
truly amazing on this project.truly amazing on this project.truly amazing on this project.

Each team member worked incredibly hard and did all he/she could doEach team member worked incredibly hard and did all he/she could doEach team member worked incredibly hard and did all he/she could do
at every moment. No matter how tired or hurt we were, Becky Mann, the Integrated Tribalat every moment. No matter how tired or hurt we were, Becky Mann, the Integrated Tribalat every moment. No matter how tired or hurt we were, Becky Mann, the Integrated Tribal   
Development Foundation (ITDF) staff, the villagers and the team helped and cared for eachDevelopment Foundation (ITDF) staff, the villagers and the team helped and cared for eachDevelopment Foundation (ITDF) staff, the villagers and the team helped and cared for each   
other. We simply spent all the time together, filled each other’s needs, helped where we couldother. We simply spent all the time together, filled each other’s needs, helped where we couldother. We simply spent all the time together, filled each other’s needs, helped where we could   
and had an awesome time!and had an awesome time!and had an awesome time!

Some people spent their time playing sports, playing with the children, talking with the villagers,Some people spent their time playing sports, playing with the children, talking with the villagers,Some people spent their time playing sports, playing with the children, talking with the villagers,   
or cooking. I enjoyed learning the Thai language and teaching English, too. Our teamor cooking. I enjoyed learning the Thai language and teaching English, too. Our teamor cooking. I enjoyed learning the Thai language and teaching English, too. Our team   
relationship has been ongoing. Some of the team members helped Becky’s family move torelationship has been ongoing. Some of the team members helped Becky’s family move torelationship has been ongoing. Some of the team members helped Becky’s family move to   
Los Angeles, helped with the Advent Conspiracy fund, supported the Thanksgiving ITDF retreatLos Angeles, helped with the Advent Conspiracy fund, supported the Thanksgiving ITDF retreatLos Angeles, helped with the Advent Conspiracy fund, supported the Thanksgiving ITDF retreat   
last fall, and joined the ITDF team Zoom Christmas Party. Due to the COVID-19last fall, and joined the ITDF team Zoom Christmas Party. Due to the COVID-19last fall, and joined the ITDF team Zoom Christmas Party. Due to the COVID-19   
situation, we cannot visit in person, but we can connect in person in so many other ways. Thesituation, we cannot visit in person, but we can connect in person in so many other ways. Thesituation, we cannot visit in person, but we can connect in person in so many other ways. The
relationships of GVBC and the missionaries all over the world are surely closer as we collaborate morerelationships of GVBC and the missionaries all over the world are surely closer as we collaborate morerelationships of GVBC and the missionaries all over the world are surely closer as we collaborate more
closely. As I prepared this testimony, I realized that we can sincerely pray for each other more and more.closely. As I prepared this testimony, I realized that we can sincerely pray for each other more and more.closely. As I prepared this testimony, I realized that we can sincerely pray for each other more and more.

“Be fair to the poor and to orphans. Defend the helpless and everyone in need.” Psalm 82:3“Be fair to the poor and to orphans. Defend the helpless and everyone in need.” Psalm 82:3“Be fair to the poor and to orphans. Defend the helpless and everyone in need.” Psalm 82:3
“With all my heart, I will praise the Lord. Let all who are helpless, listen and be glad. Honor the Lord with“With all my heart, I will praise the Lord. Let all who are helpless, listen and be glad. Honor the Lord with“With all my heart, I will praise the Lord. Let all who are helpless, listen and be glad. Honor the Lord with
me! Celebrate His great name.” Psalm 34:2-3me! Celebrate His great name.” Psalm 34:2-3me! Celebrate His great name.” Psalm 34:2-3

I realize that God is calling us every day. He is whispering where to go and work every moment. GoingI realize that God is calling us every day. He is whispering where to go and work every moment. GoingI realize that God is calling us every day. He is whispering where to go and work every moment. Going
on a mission trip is one of the ways to answer Him. I could go even though I was not in the best health aton a mission trip is one of the ways to answer Him. I could go even though I was not in the best health aton a mission trip is one of the ways to answer Him. I could go even though I was not in the best health at
the time. It is amazing that everyone breathing on earth can go on a trip to spread Good News andthe time. It is amazing that everyone breathing on earth can go on a trip to spread Good News andthe time. It is amazing that everyone breathing on earth can go on a trip to spread Good News and
God’s blessings.God’s blessings.God’s blessings.
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I think that something that I’m learning is that there’s nothingI think that something that I’m learning is that there’s nothingI think that something that I’m learning is that there’s nothing
   in me that makes me more favored than others by God or makesin me that makes me more favored than others by God or makesin me that makes me more favored than others by God or makes

   me more likely to be chosen to serve. God is faithful to provide forme more likely to be chosen to serve. God is faithful to provide forme more likely to be chosen to serve. God is faithful to provide for
   His church and His people; He doesn’t need me but He has allowedHis church and His people; He doesn’t need me but He has allowedHis church and His people; He doesn’t need me but He has allowed

   me to be a part of His work.me to be a part of His work.me to be a part of His work.
   

It’s been a privilege to serve and continue to have opportunities to serve the body in aIt’s been a privilege to serve and continue to have opportunities to serve the body in aIt’s been a privilege to serve and continue to have opportunities to serve the body in a
practical way even though we cannot meet in person. I think that’s still something that God ispractical way even though we cannot meet in person. I think that’s still something that God ispractical way even though we cannot meet in person. I think that’s still something that God is

teaching me, not being prideful in my abilities, but remembering that these abilities are allteaching me, not being prideful in my abilities, but remembering that these abilities are allteaching me, not being prideful in my abilities, but remembering that these abilities are all
God-given and so there is nothing for me to boast in but Christ. Serving is a privilege thatGod-given and so there is nothing for me to boast in but Christ. Serving is a privilege thatGod-given and so there is nothing for me to boast in but Christ. Serving is a privilege that

many people don’t get to do right now, and I continually need to remind myself what a joy it ismany people don’t get to do right now, and I continually need to remind myself what a joy it ismany people don’t get to do right now, and I continually need to remind myself what a joy it is
to be able to do so!to be able to do so!to be able to do so!

   
While God is really growing me in this area, I’ve also been really encouraged by the people I’veWhile God is really growing me in this area, I’ve also been really encouraged by the people I’veWhile God is really growing me in this area, I’ve also been really encouraged by the people I’ve

gotten to serve alongside. I am encouraged by how each of them are uniquely gifted andgotten to serve alongside. I am encouraged by how each of them are uniquely gifted andgotten to serve alongside. I am encouraged by how each of them are uniquely gifted and
talented, and how they are willing to use their gifts for ministry in such uncertain times. Ittalented, and how they are willing to use their gifts for ministry in such uncertain times. Ittalented, and how they are willing to use their gifts for ministry in such uncertain times. It

reminds me that the people that make up the church are all very different, and each is neededreminds me that the people that make up the church are all very different, and each is neededreminds me that the people that make up the church are all very different, and each is needed
and important.and important.and important.

   
I’m really thankful for the people I’ve been able to get to know and the opportunities I’veI’m really thankful for the people I’ve been able to get to know and the opportunities I’veI’m really thankful for the people I’ve been able to get to know and the opportunities I’ve
gotten to grow and serve, and I am excited to see where God will lead me in the future!gotten to grow and serve, and I am excited to see where God will lead me in the future!gotten to grow and serve, and I am excited to see where God will lead me in the future!
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2020 was a year that clearly defined a rollercoaster for a lot2020 was a year that clearly defined a rollercoaster for a lot2020 was a year that clearly defined a rollercoaster for a lot
of people, as well as myself. Going to school was cut short, andof people, as well as myself. Going to school was cut short, andof people, as well as myself. Going to school was cut short, and
my athletic season got cancelled. I was away from extendedmy athletic season got cancelled. I was away from extendedmy athletic season got cancelled. I was away from extended
family for a while, and I was struggling with a bit of anxiety notfamily for a while, and I was struggling with a bit of anxiety notfamily for a while, and I was struggling with a bit of anxiety not
knowing what the rest of the year was going to bring.knowing what the rest of the year was going to bring.knowing what the rest of the year was going to bring.

As much as people would’ve blamed God and turned away from Him because of theAs much as people would’ve blamed God and turned away from Him because of theAs much as people would’ve blamed God and turned away from Him because of the
experiences of this past year, I did the opposite and lifted all my worries and struggles to Him.experiences of this past year, I did the opposite and lifted all my worries and struggles to Him.experiences of this past year, I did the opposite and lifted all my worries and struggles to Him.
Throughout this year, I realized that God can put situations in our lives that may leave usThroughout this year, I realized that God can put situations in our lives that may leave usThroughout this year, I realized that God can put situations in our lives that may leave us
confused. But through it all, He is still a faithful God who pulls through no matter how we mayconfused. But through it all, He is still a faithful God who pulls through no matter how we mayconfused. But through it all, He is still a faithful God who pulls through no matter how we may
feel. So instead of focusing on the bad things, I focused more on the positives that God hasfeel. So instead of focusing on the bad things, I focused more on the positives that God hasfeel. So instead of focusing on the bad things, I focused more on the positives that God has
brought out this year.brought out this year.brought out this year.

I got to go to my first summer camp where I learned that we as Christians are Imago Dei, madeI got to go to my first summer camp where I learned that we as Christians are Imago Dei, madeI got to go to my first summer camp where I learned that we as Christians are Imago Dei, made
in the image of God. I spent more time with my family and got so much closer to my littlein the image of God. I spent more time with my family and got so much closer to my littlein the image of God. I spent more time with my family and got so much closer to my little
brother who is now in sixth grade. But most importantly, this was the year where mybrother who is now in sixth grade. But most importantly, this was the year where mybrother who is now in sixth grade. But most importantly, this was the year where my
relationship with God strengthened even more.relationship with God strengthened even more.relationship with God strengthened even more.

As 2021 comes in, I am asking myself, “What do I aspire to achieve this year?” Quite frankly, it’sAs 2021 comes in, I am asking myself, “What do I aspire to achieve this year?” Quite frankly, it’sAs 2021 comes in, I am asking myself, “What do I aspire to achieve this year?” Quite frankly, it’s
simple. Continuing to root my faith while learning more about God and spending more timesimple. Continuing to root my faith while learning more about God and spending more timesimple. Continuing to root my faith while learning more about God and spending more time
doing godly things than in worldly things.doing godly things than in worldly things.doing godly things than in worldly things.
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BAPTISMS
Mitsuko Kono

WEDDINGS
February 1, 2020

Tommy & Yumi (Ikeda) Morse

February 29, 2020

Kyle & Michelle (Law) York

BELOVED DECEASED
MEMBERS

Chris Bishop

Miwa Fukushima

Mark Gohata

Yoko Kikukawa

Harold Kobata

Alyce Kuranaga

Kayo Kuratani

Stan Kuroda

Janice Law

Nancy Miyaguchi

Nancy Murai

Rick Nakayama

Joshua Obra

Yasuko Ogasawara

Mae Puni

Emi Takamatsu

Mayko Tarumoto



February 19, 2020

Gabrielle Lo

BABY DEDICATIONS

NEW MEMBERS
Yuji Idomoto

Yumi Idomoto

Yumi Ikeda

Lauren Kuriki

Kazuki Leonard Matsumura

Naomi Osato

Hiroshi Ozasa

Paul Kazuo Tamae

Chiye Tateyama



R E X  H A Y A S H I

treasurer

2020 will always be remembered as the year of the COVID-19 pandemic and the suspension2020 will always be remembered as the year of the COVID-19 pandemic and the suspension2020 will always be remembered as the year of the COVID-19 pandemic and the suspension
of most in-person GVBC ministries and Sunday worship services. Our church needed to adaptof most in-person GVBC ministries and Sunday worship services. Our church needed to adaptof most in-person GVBC ministries and Sunday worship services. Our church needed to adapt
to ministries that were streamed over the internet. Our supporters were remarkably steadfast,to ministries that were streamed over the internet. Our supporters were remarkably steadfast,to ministries that were streamed over the internet. Our supporters were remarkably steadfast,
and some were extraordinarily generous to offset those who had to lower their support.and some were extraordinarily generous to offset those who had to lower their support.and some were extraordinarily generous to offset those who had to lower their support.

Comparing the donation levels of 2020 to 2019, we were merely Comparing the donation levels of 2020 to 2019, we were merely Comparing the donation levels of 2020 to 2019, we were merely 1% lower1% lower1% lower  in total donations of in total donations of in total donations of
$1,540,759$1,540,759$1,540,759 . Because of the open pastoral position and lower facility and ministry costs, we. Because of the open pastoral position and lower facility and ministry costs, we. Because of the open pastoral position and lower facility and ministry costs, we
spent spent spent $1,406,054 (7% less than 2019)$1,406,054 (7% less than 2019)$1,406,054 (7% less than 2019) . With this large savings and the budget approved. With this large savings and the budget approved. With this large savings and the budget approved
transfer from the Intern Fund (raised through the 2019 Golf Tournament), we had a transfer from the Intern Fund (raised through the 2019 Golf Tournament), we had a transfer from the Intern Fund (raised through the 2019 Golf Tournament), we had a surplus ofsurplus ofsurplus of
$146,285 for the year$146,285 for the year$146,285 for the year . This is included in our Total Fund Principal of . This is included in our Total Fund Principal of . This is included in our Total Fund Principal of $259,962$259,962$259,962  which is our which is our which is our
operational savings account. Last November, the congregation approved the neededoperational savings account. Last November, the congregation approved the neededoperational savings account. Last November, the congregation approved the needed
replacement of our outdated audio-visual equipment and sanctuary improvements.replacement of our outdated audio-visual equipment and sanctuary improvements.replacement of our outdated audio-visual equipment and sanctuary improvements.

Beyond the above donations, there was a record high offering of about Beyond the above donations, there was a record high offering of about Beyond the above donations, there was a record high offering of about $70,000 for Advent$70,000 for Advent$70,000 for Advent
ConspiracyConspiracyConspiracy , which will allow us to continue to partner with our missionaries in Brazil, Japan,, which will allow us to continue to partner with our missionaries in Brazil, Japan,, which will allow us to continue to partner with our missionaries in Brazil, Japan,
and Thailand.and Thailand.and Thailand.

We are thankful that in the midst of an uncertain year, 2020 can also be remembered as oneWe are thankful that in the midst of an uncertain year, 2020 can also be remembered as oneWe are thankful that in the midst of an uncertain year, 2020 can also be remembered as one
of generosity and God’s wonderful provision for His work.of generosity and God’s wonderful provision for His work.of generosity and God’s wonderful provision for His work.

TREASURER'S REPORT
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